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"The Electrolytic Refining of Copper." 
LEWIS S. LOGAN AND FRANK R. BELL. 
CLASS OF 1903. 
ELECTROLYTIC REFINING OF COPPER. 
Introduction. 
Although copper can be separated from its solution by means 
of the electric current and the amount so separated varies directly as 
the current. there is a point in each and every solution where on account 
of the ener8Y given off to the ions, the copper will be carried' over in 
a more or less impure state,depending upon the strength of the current, 
the strength of solution,whether it is saturated or only partly saturated, 
or whether normal basic or acid and also upon the amount of impurities 
in the solution. 
It is the purpose of this thesis 
(1) 
With a neutral solution of CuS04,varying in strength from a one-
fourth saturated to a saturated solution,to find the strength of current 
at which the oxide of copper will be deposited on the cathode • 
. ' 
...... -: (2) 
Wi th solution of same strength but varying the/a~0ll:~~::'Of 11~~04 
........ : :: .. " .... ;o.~. . ..• 
from 1 to 10 ce, to find the strength of current nec~ine.~:::::t~·:~§tpo\~it 
copper oxide. 
(Ill) 
To find the effect of 
4eposlted copper. 
.. ...- .... 
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lead, arsenic ,antimony, bi SE.U.th·;:2i:t1d ::i~'fl. .f;)~: the 
':::~" =:!;;., :~.::;:' ". 
... .. .. ,.. .. 
. \~=::<. :.: : 
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The impurities were added to the ~~odes as they were molded. The 
current was kept oonstant,at two amperes,and analysis of the refined 
copper was made at re~ar intervals of time. 
the tests were made ~irst in a normal saturated solution of 700 ee, . 
CuS04,second,a~ter adding 10 eo ~S04 to the above solution and third, 
after adding 50 cc more of ~S04. The solution was kept up to the 
referred volmL~e b~ the addition of normal saturated solution of CUS04 
as the old solution evaporated. 
Apparatus. 
!he following is a list of the apparatus used and description of 




4 Battery Jars 
5 Prame to support Electr'odes 
e Voltmeter,Ammeter ~~d Rheostat. 




• .... .. to .. 
1'he dynamo used was or the Westinghouse tL~e of.:·:1J.cr,,·vol ts 
: .. '. : .... : .:.: , 
.... ~ ", .. ~ .. " 
the proper current being obtained b7 a ~eostat. A par~··t)f y~~ t~m€,at 
~ ~ - .... .. 
.. ... .. ~ '" : .. 
night, the town cireui t was used. It being 220 vol t circut.t,l~ght~(.:e.-.t'ld 
~ ~ ~ ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 
rheostat were used for resistance. 
:: .. -.,"'" .... ""',.'" ........ ~ 
.. .. .. .. '" .. ~ .. 





(2) The electrodes used in No's 1 end 11 
being eight in number, four anodes and four 
cathodes were made from sheet copper and 
of form and size shown. The arms a.a being 
bent so as to hang on the copper wires used 
as conductors. The tour jars were placed in 
series. The top of "the jars were used as sup-




!he electrodes used in No 111 consisted of eight oathodes and 
sixteen anodes. The cathodes were same as used in No's 1 and 11. The 
anodes were made of same area but had a thic~~ess of about 1 a.m. The 
anodes were molded by taking pure granulated copper,placed in an assay 
crucible and melted in small Pletcher furnace. After the copper was 
well fused two and one-half percent of the impuri~ was added and then 
the contents of crucible poured into mold. "'e molds were ~9.e by taking 
..... ". .... 
oqual amou.11. ts of fire clay and sand mixed wi th enough mol~:~es to'"make 
" .. 
". 
" '* •• "I"" ." 
plastic and pressed to proper form around a wooden model.::::~1i:'mo1"dR were 
.. ~ ....... ., .. . .. ",. 
then dried in the muffle of a~ ass8¥ furnace and after b~i~g ~~ou~~~ to 
'" .... '" .... ~ ..... ~,,,-
. ~ ... ~ ~ 
a red heat the molten copper was poured into them. Shouia:~~~ h~~any 
moisture left in the molds it would cause the mol ten cop*-. ti:·:·~p~fi and 
leave nlow holes in the anode. The anodes weighed 200 graF.~·:._~aeh". 
Only two anodes had the same impurity or impurities in them. It two 
(&) 
impurities were fused into the same a~ode there was two and one-half 
pereent of each impurity used. The impurities used were as follows: 
No.1 Pb, Noll, Pn & Sn, No 111 As, NolV, As & Sn, No V Sb, NoVl Sb & S!l, 
No V11, Bi, NoV1ll, Bi & Sn. 
The. jars were placed in series. 
Bach cathode was placed between two anodes so that the copper was 
deposited on both faces of the cathode but taken from only one face of 
the anode. The electrodes were hung from copper wire conductors,fasten-
ed to a wooden frame coated with paraphin to prevent a short circuit. 
!'he wires also had small rubber covel'lngs to prevent them from coming 
in contact with staples which held them in place on frame. Two anodes 
of same impurities were hu..l1.g on one wire so that current would go from 
them through electrolyte to both faces of cathode ~l1.d then conducted by 
wire to the next two anodes, etc. The plan of CO~l1.oction being as foll.ws: 
3} 'the electrolyte was prepared by dissolving 35'0 gr of Cuse4 to the 
litre of water,afterw~rds adding the required amou..l1.t of acid. The water 
was not distilled but taken f"rom hl'dr~l'1t. 
(4) The jars were ordinary cylindrical battery jars 4 1/2 ~ in 
diameter and 6 • deep. 
. . (4) !he frame being rectangular in form was 40· long and G· wide, was 
made of wood and held up even with top of battery jars by four small 
woodenlegs. 
(5) 
(6) The vol tmeter and ameter Viere of tl-:.e Weston type. The vol tmeter, 
reading to fifty volts ~~d eraduated to read one volt. The ametor was 
a Milli voltmeter with a three amp shunt"roading t6 three runp and 
graduated to read .2 amp. 
(7) The determination for the impurities were made by determining the 
percentage of the impurities a~d taking the rest as pure copper. the 
determinations were made as follows: 
Lead. 
Dissolve from five to ten grams in nitric acid (two parts concent-
rated acid and one part water) taking care to use no more acid than 
necessary. When solution is effectually heated to expell red fumes ~~d 
excess of aCid,dilute to 300 cc with water"add 2 cc of concentrated 
sulphuric acid,stir ~~d allow to stand over night. Filter off the 
precipitated lead sulphate and wash with 8. one percent solution of 
sulphuric acid Q~til free from copper salts. Now add to the sulphate 
of lead remaining on the filter bot ammonium acetate and allow it to 
ru.11 through into a clea..~ beal'-er. Accidify the solution in the beaker 
with acetic acid,diluto to 250 cc with hot water,aDd heat to boiling.Run 
in from burette the sta.!ldardize solution of ammonium f.lolybdate until all 
the lead is precipitated"stirring thoroughly after each addition of the 
molybdate and testing a drop of the solution from time to time on 8. 
porcelain plate with ta~l1in solution. From number of ec of molybdate 
solution used calculate the percent of lead. 
(6 ) 
Arsenic. 
Disolve five to ten grams of nitric aCid,heat to expell red fumes, 
add a small crystal (one gram) ferric ammonium sulphate,stir,add an 
excess of ammonia. Heat to boiling,and filter off the precipitated ferric 
hydrate,which will contain all the arsenic. Wash '?Ii th dilute e.mmonia 
water,dry and ignite the precipitate. The ignited precipitate is fused 
with eight parts of a mixture ot pure sodium carbonate and potassium 
nitrate. Disolve the ~sed mass in hot water,filter and wash with hot 
water. The arsenic is now in solution. Acidify with nitric acid a~d add 
a drop or two in excess. Now add a large excess of zinc oxide a~d if 
much of a precipitate is formed filter and add a little more zinc 
oxide. A neutral solution of silver nitrate is now added in slight ex-
cess and allowed to stand 1L~til the preCipitation of the brick red silver 
arsenic is complete. Filter and wash with cold water until free from 
silver. Disolve the precipitate through the filter with dilute nitric 
acid into beakers,add a few cc of ferric alum,a~d titrate with sta~dard 
solution of ammonium sulphocyanide. 
Antimony. 
Disolwe five to ten grams in nitric acid,heat to expell red f*ffies, ~ 
dilute to about 300 cc a~d add a small er.ystal of ferric alum. 
Render the solution ammoniacal,heat to boiline,add one gram 
ammonium carbonate and a little sodium phosphate. The precipitation of 
antimon¥ is complete. Filter off the precipitate,wash with water,con-
taining a little ammonia 8dd disolve in a little dilute hydrochloric acid. 
(7) 
Dilute the solution and pass into it sulphurated hydrogen. Add 10ce 
of yellow ammonium sulphide and warm gently for one hour. Wllter and 
wash. The filtrate will contain the a~t'monJ which is precipitated by 
the addition of a little hydrochloric acid. Pilter,w8sh and disolve the 
antimony sulphide with a little concentrated hydrochloric acid. Dilute 
the filtrate,pass 8ulphmetled hydrogen,filter and wash with hot water. 
Wash finally with alcohol to displace the water and when dry wash with 
carbon disulphide to disolve the free sulphur a~d dry at a temperature 
not over 100 degrees I. When dry place filter and precipitate into 
a weighed crucible and moisten with 2 to 4 cc of nitric acid and evaporate 
to dryness on water bath. Finally igni)e cautiously over Bunsen burner 
and weigh as antimony tetroxide. SB204 
Bismuth 
Disolve five to ten grams in nitric acid,dilute to 200 cc,add ammonia 
in excess and a slight excess of ammonium carbonate solutlon,boil fifteen 
minutes and allow to stand u.~t1.l the bismuth carbonate settles,fil ter,wash, 
weight as Br203. 
Tin. 
Disolve five to ten grams in nitric aCid,dilute to 300 cc and boil to 
ensure complete precipitation of the hydrated oxide of tin. Pilter, 
wash,i&~ite and weigh as Sn04 • 
Experiment 1. 
With a normal solution of copper sulphate,having the strength of 
1/8,1/4,1/2 and fully saturated solution to ~ind the strength of current, 
at which the oxide of eopper will be deposited on the cathode. 
(8) 
r~ As long as pure copper was being deposited there would be no bubbling 
at the cathode, but as soon as the oxide would begin to De Beposited,sma11 
bubbles would form, first on the face of the cathode then rise to sur-
face of solution. 
!he oxide would always form first on the edges of cathode and in 
time its entire face would be covered. 
Then would be up to a certain strength of current where pure copper 
would be deposited, then an increase of current,a deposit of copper and 
copper oxide and finally the entire deposit would be copper oilde. The 
table shows the greatest current of pure copper and current at which entire 
deposit was copper oxide. 
Table. 
Solution Cur. for pure au Cur. for Ono 
Amp. Volt Amp Vol ts. 
1/8 Sat .3 1 .6 2 
1/4 
" 
1.5 2 4. 6 
1/2 • 6. 7 10 11 
" 
8. G.5 14 12. 
Experiment 11. 
With solutions of same strength but vnrying the amount of 
sulphuz'io aoid f'rom one to ten cc,find the strength of current necessarl' 
to deposit copper oxide. 
Only the saturated and 1/8 saturated solutions were tested. 
The others r~Dging between these according to strength of solution. The 

































To find the effect of lead,arsenic.a~timony,bismuth and tin 
on the deposited copper keeping current consta~t. 
First,Iryn normal saturated solution of sopper sulphate~ 
The determinations were made each time after' a run of eight hours,. 
The cathodes were slightly coated with vaseline to r~ti1itate the re-
nmoval of deposited copper. 
~he general effect of the impurities in the deposited copper when 
they did begin to show were as folloVlsl 
Tin seemed to cou-~ter8ct the bad effect of each impuritY,used with 
it. 
Lead in general gave the deposited copper a dark co1or,made it rough 
and with the highest percentage obtained quite brittle. 
Arsenic seemed to have but little effect and when it was found the 
(10) 
deposited copper had a slight gclden color but quite tough and evenly 
deposited. 
~ntimony when with tin had but little effect on either the toughness, 
color or smoothness of doposi t. However when it was the only impuri ty_ 
it gave to the deposited copper many rainbow co10rs,made it quite brittle 
and the deposit would be in ridges running vertically on the cathode. 
Bismuth. 
Bismuth seemed to have the most det~~netal effect of al1,.ating 
" 
the copper very brittle and often copper oxide was deposited on the 
cathode,whi1e others had no oxide at all deposited. Also deposit was 
quite crystalline and had many little blisters over the race of the 
cathode. The deposit with bismuth ~~d tin had a slick greas~ appeara~ce 
aad was just as brittle as that with bismuth alone. 
Second. ~o find the effect when ten cc of soluphric acid was added to 
solution. 
The results obtained seem to show that all the 8cid was used up 
as soon 8S added. Thus take No·s 1 and 11. The amoQ~t of lead in No 1 is 
leas tha..Tl that in .oll,f!here in previous runs it was the reverse,showing 
that all the acid was used up in disolving lead in Nol r.hile in No 11 
both 1.ad and tin were dissc1ved. 
Third. The affect after adding 50 cc more of acid to the solution. 
The following 1s a tabulation of the amounts of the impurities fOQ~d 
after each run. 
A determination of the impurities in No's 1 to 5 was made every eight 





was used throughout. 
A normal saturated solution was used in No 1-5,10 cc sulphuric acid 
added in No's ,-8,50 cc more su+phuric acid added in .o's 8 and 9. 
The weight of copper deposited in No's 1 and 6-9 was ~ound by first 
weighing the cathode and then weighing cathode and deposited copper and 
taking the dif~erence. ;~so the amount o~ copper deposited per ampere 
was determined. 
llu..1'l NO I Run No 6 Run No.7. 



































































gr per amp hr. 
1.2031 


















No of run Amt.'raken Amt obtained Percent Pb Percent Cu. 
1 8.051 none • 00 100 • 
2 8.869 .0178 .139 99.861 
3 8.82 .01336 .186 99.814 
4 7.547 .019 .266 99.735 
5 7.469 .026 .348 99.652 
6 7.742 .00967 .012 99.988 
7 7.554- .0261 .345 99.655 
8 7.523 .0126 .167 99.833 
9 7.826 .025 .320 99.68 
Pb and Sn. 
No.run. amoWlt taken Amount obtained ,rPb 
"Sn % Cu. 
Pb Sn. Pb Sn 
l~ 7.024 7.46 none none 0.0 0.0 100. 
2 6.6159 5.631 .00522 .00952 .019 .015 99.916 
".I! 7.852 7.244 .0077 .0112 .098 .153 99.749 .... 
4 7.643 7.942 .0146 .0162 .191 .204 99.60B 
6 8.557 8.263 .01964 .01888 .229 .228 99.543 
6 7.213 7.592 .01152 .0072 .16 .094 99.746 
7 7.652 7.299 .0135 .0145 .117 .198 g9.6~5 
8 7.428 7.731 .0116 .00024 .166 .031 99.814 
9 7.592 7.047 .017 .012 .224- .169 99.607 
(13) 
As 

















6L zJ .0 arsenic was found 
~ no arsenic was found. 9j 
As and Sn. 
No.run amcunt taken Amount obtained 
As Sn As Sn. 
1 5.378 5.462 • ene 
2 6.315 6.461 .eal .0132 
3 7.058 7.477 ~004:7 .0168 
4: 7.543 7.645 .00685 .0194 
5 8.526 7.4.-69 .00874 .02607 
:J No As fou.TJ.d 
:) No As fOWld. 






% As %Sn % Cu. 
0.0 0.0 100 • 
0 .0 .02 99.98 
.076 .222 ~9.702 
.091 .254 99.655 
.102 .348 99.55 
(14) 
Sb. 
No. run Amou..'l t taken Amoun t Obtained Percent Sb Percent Cu. 
I 8.051 none 0.0 100. 
2 8.869 .0178 .139 99.861 
3 6.82 .01335 .186 99.814 
4 7.547 .019 .26fi 99.735 
5 7.469 .026 .348 99.652 
6 7.803 .0076 .096 99.904 
7 7.733 .0114 .187 99.813 
8 7.298 .0135 .185 99.815 
9 7.851 .024-8 .316 99.684 
Sb 8.l1d Sn. 
No. run Amount taken Amount obtained %Sb %Sn % Cu. 
1 8.651 7.137 none .012 0.0 .15 99.85 
2 5.52 7.673 .0064 .ote4 .118 .21 99.572 
3 7.052 5.604 .01124 .01135 .219 .203 99.578 
4 7.531 7.465 .0163 .0198 .217 .252 99.531 
5 7.952 7.576 .02353 .025 .315 .31 99.375 
5 7.951 7.814 none .00112 .0 .014 99.986 
7 8.41 7.192 .00816 .0063 .097 .089 99.814 
8 7.384 7.238 .0027 .008 .036 .0114 99.85 
9 7.787 7.599 .0054 .027 .082 .359 99.559 
(lf5) 
Bi. 
No.run Amou..n t taken amou-'Ylt obtained pel'cent Bi PercentOu. 
1 5.3845 .0018 .035 99.967 
2 5.4205 .00946 .174 99.826 
3 10.1 .03006 .298 99.702 
4 8.245 '02475 .301 99.649 
5 8.022 .02826 .353 99.647 
6 7.5415 .0315 .428 99.58 
7 7.3025 .0365 .548 99.452 
8 7.f525 .031 .408 99.592 
9 7.151 .032 .&61 99.539 
Bi e.nd Sn. 
No. rll.'rl .Amount taken Amount obtained 
13i. Sn. Bi Sn. % Di. %Sn ~ Cu. 
1 5.327 5.1315 .00162 .0114 .0306 .171 99.967 
2 4.5835 7.027 .0027 .0163 .059 .131 99.826 
3 10.428 10.485 .0267 .0185 .256 .176 99.702 
4 7.518 7.367 .01668 .01357 .261 .184 99.699 
5 7.319 7.085 .02016 .0134 .275 .189 99.647 
6 7.741 7.631 .046 .0035 .597 .037 99.366 
1 
7 7.561 7.389 .1062 .0102 1.448 .146 98.306 
8 7.G94 7.526 .058 .029 .774 .385 99.831 
9 7.088 7.214 .OG5 .028 .915 .403 98.682 
